
 

 

2018 SPRF Chapter of Distinction 

AWARDS COMPETITION 

PRCA MOBILE | PROJECTS 

 
The PRCA Mobile Chapter is dedicated to providing award-winning professional development           
projects and special events to our members, students and prospects. Our VP of Projects is               
responsible for implementing our annual Toolkit event and holiday party. For the Mobile             
Chapter of PRCA, project goals, target audiences, objectives, strategies and tactics were            
discussed and formulated at the beginning of the year during a retreat for board members and                
during follow up meetings and formal discussions.  
 
 
TOOLKIT SITUATION  
The Mobile Chapter conducts an annual, professional development program called Toolkit each            
June. Our annual Toolkit professional development event provides high quality speakers and            
attendance is consistently sold out to members and guests. In addition to offering high quality,               
professional development to local members and surrounding PRCA chapter membership, our           
chapter also uses Toolkit as a membership drive by inviting non-members in our community.  
 
This year, Toolkit expanded from its usual one day event to include a Media Master Class for                 
Members-only. PRCA Mobile held the Special Toolkit Session: Media Master Class Media            
Relations 101: How to Deliver Effective Media Interviews on Thursday, June 21 from 9 a.m.               
until 4 p.m. at Thompson Engineering. The Toolkit was held June 22 from 8:30 a.m. until 3:30                 
a.m.at the Mobile Marriott. 
 
The 2018 Toolkit theme “Keeping up with Change” focused on the ever changing PR landscape,               
as well as PR practitioner’s ability to adapt because “Sometimes you need to blend in, and other                 
times you need to STAND OUT.”  
 
The ten-member Toolkit committee used survey results from the previous year’s workshop,            
informal member feedback from monthly development and board meetings and comments from            
previous Toolkit committee members when planning the 2018 event. Additional research           
included the availability and cost of regional speakers with expertise in the selected topics.              
Research showed some of the topics members wanted to know more about included social and               
digital media strategies, media relations, personal branding, Paid, Owned, Shared and Earned            
media as well as the latest and greatest media innovations.  
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TOOLKIT GOALS  
1. To provide an innovative and practical professional development opportunity for public            
relations practitioners and students, as well as potential practitioners.  
 
2. To secure engaging speakers on the topics members indicated they wanted to know more               
about; and to position Toolkit as PRCA-Mobile’s primary fundraiser.  
 
 
TOOLKIT OBJECTIVES  
Objective 1: Increase paid participation by non-PRCA members and students by at least ten              
percent over the previous year’s attendance of non-members. 
 
Objective 2: Increase paid sponsorship by at least $500 over the previous year’s cash sponsorship               
of $2500 in 2017. (In 2018: $2750 paid sponsors/$1750+ in-kind sponsorships) 
 
 
TOOLKIT EVENT DESCRIPTION 
Event Details: A primary challenge, or problem, for the annual workshop, is developing a              
program that appeals to, and provides value for, both novice and veteran practitioners taking into               
account the constraints of a limited speaker budget. As the Toolkit 2018 topics will show, the                
committee got creative with speakers, utilizing existing relationships with regional experts in the             
potential topics outlined by the committee. Of the three different speakers, only one required              
reimbursement for travel expenses or charged a speaker’s fee.  

 
As previously mentioned, the 2018 Toolkit programs were expanded in 2018 to two days. On the                
first day, we held the Members-Only Media Master Class followed on the second day, with the                
general Toolkit program: “Keeping up with Change.”  

 
The Special Toolkit Session: Media Master Class “Media Relations 101: How to Deliver 
Effective Media Interviews” was held on Thursday, June 21 from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. at 
Thompson Engineering. The Media Master Class space was limited and was open to PRCA 
Members only.  The program topic was “Media Relations 101: How to Deliver Effective Media 
Interviews” was conducted by, Dr. Joseph V. Trahan, III, APR, Fellow, PRSA. Participants 
learned the three parts of an effective Media Relations Interview: Preparation for the interview, 
conducting the interview and interview evaluation. The seminar presented techniques for 
delivering, effective 10-12 second media soundbites that bridge to your key messages every time 
you speak to reporters. Additionally, the four tenets of effectively dealing with the Media: 
Accessibility-Honesty-Humility and Accountability were discussed during the workshop. During 
the sessions, several of the participants were recorded and critiqued by the group to gain valuable 
feedback. 

 
The Toolkit program: “Keeping up with Change” featured three sessions with team building and              
networking breaks between presentations. Professional headshots were available throughout the          
morning and were provided by a major sponsor – FusionPointe Media. The event began at 8:30                
a.m. with registration and light breakfast. The workshop started after a brief welcome from the               
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Master of Ceremonies: April Douglas (PRCA Member, Director of Public Relations at            
AltaPointe Health, and media professional for more than thirteen years). The full-day            
professional development workshop included the following topics:  
 
● Session One:  Stand Up & Shout - I’d Rather Die than Give a Speech presented by: Dr. Joseph 
V. Trahan, III, APR, FELLOW, PRSA - Trahan & Assoc. discussed the three P’s of spicy 
speeches: People-Purpose-Passion; the three keys to unlocking the speech’s power; the power of 
non-verbals; tips for effective speech delivery; and how to control your nerves.  
 
● Session Two: Digital Strategies in a Fast Moving World was presented by Liz Pelt - Sr. 
Strategist, Wunderman. Liz discussed How to keep up with change in the digital and social 
world for small and medium-size businesses, best overall strategies, how to best track ROI and 
integrate with your overall media plan.  
 
● Session Three: Podcasting: Content Marketing’s Secret Weapon was presented by Johnny 
Gwin - Entrepreneur, 1Horse Design & Deep Fried Studios. Ever wanted to have your own 
podcast? Dying to tell your client’s story or share their genius with the world? Johnny walked 
participants through the design and execution of creating your radio-like and internet distributed 
audio show. He shared what you’d need and what to avoid. Johnny walked you through the 
equipment, resources, process, inspiration, energy and who you need to hire to make an amazing 
podcast. From podcast listener to seasoned microphone pro, Johnny has something for everyone 
to help them tell their story, get online and be heard.  
 
Breaks were scheduled through the day. Participants could get have a new professional headshot              
taken by FusionPoint Media, take part in a networking activity and possible win one of the door                 
prizes. 
 
Event Program: The Toolkit committee created a 16-page full-color program designed by a             
committee member, Denise Curtis with the Eastern Shore Chamber of Commerce. The program             
offered a schedule of events, biographies on the speakers and information about the Public              
Relations Council of Alabama, the Mobile Chapter and opportunities for involvement throughout            
the year. 
 
Target Audience: Because formal and informal research showed not all employers value            
professional development for PR practitioners, or pay for it, we knew we had to cast a wide net                  
to bring in more attendees (and make more money) than in previous years. The target audience                
for Toolkit 2017 was PRCA members in the Mobile Chapter, potential PRCA members, students              
and PR practitioners interested in professional development who live in a 100-mile radius of the               
Mobile, Ala., area. The secondary target audience included nearby members of out of state              
professional organizations, such as those in Mississippi and Louisiana public relations groups,            
student members of those groups, and other local professionals representing related fields            
including the Mobile Chapter of the American Advertising Federation (AAF). 
 
Method of Promotion: Research showed the committee needed to employ a variety of methods              
to reach our target audiences to promote Toolkit 2018. Typically, only about half of members               
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open monthly email newsletters. While we offered several printed and oral announcements via             
monthly professional development luncheons, reminders in the chapter’s email newsletter and its            
Facebook page, we also utilized our membership in the Mobile Area Chamber of Commerce to               
promote the event. The Mobile Chamber interviewed the VP of Programs about the event for an                
article written and produced for their monthly B2B publication and extended a free             
advertisement for PRCA to promote the event in the same publication which is distributed to all                
MACC members.  
 
The Social Media campaign was planned and executed by Toolkit committee members. The VP              
of Projects pulled past Toolkit registration lists and worked with the Board to assign names for                
phone and email contact to encourage registration. The personal invitations and Facebook            
campaign worked very well helping to reach the goal of increasing non-member and student              
participation.  
 
The VP of Projects actively solicited sponsors for cash and in-kind services that resulted in               
several additional Toolkit participants, plus the cash sponsorship increase to $2750 and an             
in-kind sponsorship increase to $1750. 
 
Average Attendance: The Media Master Class and Toolkit 2018 attendance was 113 participants 
which included members, non-members, students and others. Twelve participant spots were 
allocated for Sponsors, three spots for Speakers, two spots for committee/volunteers, and 83 paid 
participants. Out of the 83 attendees, 23 were non-members and nine were students.  
 
Feedback mechanism: Printed event surveys were placed at every seat prior to the start of the 
event with areas to rank the overall seminar, individual sessions and food using the five-point 
(Likert) rating scale (very satisfied, satisfied, neutral, somewhat dissatisfied, and very 
dissatisfied). Attendees were encouraged to fill out the surveys throughout the event and to leave 
written feedback where noted. 
 
Of the 100 attendees, over 50 completed the printed surveys, with nearly every respondent 
leaving feedback about various topics, including food, speaker ideas for next year, program 
structure, etc. 
 
TOOLKIT EVALUATION & RESULTS  
In regards to Objective One, we were able to increase participation to 23 non-members and nine                
students for the events. Attendance of non-members and students totaled 25 in 2017. This              
objective was met. 
 
The second objective to increase sponsorship funding by ten percent was achieved. The Toolkit              
2018 professional development workshops exceeded its goals in regards to sponsorship           
increasing donations to $2,750 cash sponsorships and $1,750 for in-kind sponsorships.  
 
TOOLKIT BUDGET  
The registration for the 2018 Media Master Class was $125 per member and was offered on a                 
limited-FCFS basis for the first twelve registrants and included catered lunch. The early-bird             
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registration the 2018 Toolkit (pre-March 27) was $60 for members, $75 for guests and $30 for                
students (after March 27 meeting) was $70 for members, $85 for guests and $30 for students                
which included a continental breakfast, and plated lunch. The event was held at the Mobile               
Marriott hotel in the rooms used for our monthly meetings. After all expenses of around               
$6,298.61 were paid, the event profited more than $3,042.47. 
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●  Facebook Promotional Posts 

● Toolkit “Master Class” flyer and budget breakdown 

● Toolkit budget breakdown 

● Toolkit sample survey 

● Toolkit survey results 
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TOPICS
SPECIAL TOOLKIT SESSION: MEDIA MASTER CLASS
PRCA Members Only
Thursday, June 21 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Thompson Engineering - 2970 Cottage Hill Rd.

Participants will learn the three parts of an effective Media Relations Interview: 
Preparation for the interview, conducting the interview and interview evaluation. The 
seminar presents techniques for delivering effective 10-12 second media soundbites 
that bridge to your key messages every time you speak to reporters. Additionally, the 
four tenets of effectively dealing with the Media: Accessibility-Honesty-Humility and 
Accountability will be discussed during the workshop.

Media Relations 101: How to Deliver Effective Media Interviews
Presented by: Dr. Joseph V. Trahan, III, APR, FELLOW, PRSA

TOOLKIT 2018 - “KEEPING UP WITH CHANGE”
Friday, June 22
8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Mobile Marriott

The three P’s of spicy speeches: People-Purpose-Passion
The three keys to unlocking the speech’s power, the power of non-verbals, tips for 
effective speech delivery and how to control your nerves.

Stand Up & Shout - I’d Rather Die Than Give a Speech
Presented by: Dr. Joseph V. Trahan, III, APR, FELLOW, PRSA - Trahan & Assoc.

How to keep up with change in the digital and social world for small and medium-size 
businesses, best overall strategies, how to best track ROI and integrate with overall 
media plan.

Digital Strategies in a Fast Moving World
Presented by: Liz Pelt - Sr. Strategist, Wunderman

Ever wanted to have your own podcast? Dying to tell your client’s story or share their 
genius with the world? Johnny Gwin, owner & producer at Deep Fried Studios, will 
walk you through the design and execution of creating your radio-like and internet 
distributed audio show. Learn what you need and what to avoid. Johnny will walk you 
through the equipment, resources, process, inspiration, energy and who you need 
to hire to make an amazing podcast. From podcast listener to seasoned microphone 
pro, Johnny has something for everyone to help them tell their story, get on air and be 
heard.

Podcasting: Content Marketing’s Secret Weapon
Presented by: Johnny Gwin - Entrepreneur, 1Horse Design & Deep Fried Studios
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Special Toolkit Session: Media Master Class – PRCA Members only – Limited Space 
Media Relations 101: How to Deliver Effective Media Interviews 
Thursday, June 21 
9 a.m.-.4 p.m. 
Thompson Engineering, 2970 Cottage Hill Road 
  
Media Relations 101: How to Deliver Effective Media Interviews 
Seminar Overview: 
Participants will learn the three parts of an effective Media Relations Interview: Preparation for the 
interview, conducting the interview and interview evaluation. The seminar presents techniques for 
delivering, effective 10-12 second media soundbites that bridge to your key messages every time you 
speak to reporters. Additionally, the four tenets of effectively dealing with the Media: Accessibility-
Honesty-Humility and Accountability will be discussed during the workshop. 
 
EARLY BIRD 
PRCA MEMBER   Master Class and Toolkit 2018: $215 
   Master Class Only: $165 
   Toolkit 2018 Only: $60 
 
AFTER MAY 15 
PRCA MEMBER   Master Class and Toolkit 2018: $235 

Master Class Only: $175 
   Toolkit 2018 Only: $70 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



2018 TOOLKIT SUMMARY 
 
Our overall Toolkit profit was $3042.47.  
 
Tool Kit/ Prof. Dev. Seminar $0.00 $0.00 

 
Sponsorships* $2,750.00 $2,500.00 

 
Registration fees pd via cash or cks $1,870.00 $1,200.00 

  
Registration fees pd via Paypal $4,720.68 $6,000.00 

          
Total Revenue   $9340.68 
*$2750 cash sponsorships with more than $1750 in-kind sponsorships 
 
Tool Kit/Prof. Dev. Seminar $0.00 $0.00 

 
Decorations $225.97 $0.00 

 
Food/Beverages $2,671.85 $3,360.00 

 
Postage & Printing (Brochures, Signs) $358.48 $1,000.00 

 
Speaker Fees $2,447.42 $500.00 

 
Speaker Gifts (153.41) / Committee appreciation (343.47) $496.88 $250.00 

 
Toolkit Scholarships $0.00 $100.00 

 
Travel (Hotel, Car & Meals) $67.61 $500.00 

 
Venue $30.00 $0.00 

 *Thank you Note Cards ($50+ for envelope imprint as well) **  
          
Total Expenses   $6298.21** 
 
Master Media Training Class – June 21 
Attendance: 13 for training 

 
2018 Toolkit – June 22 
Attendance: 100 
Included: 

• 12 spots for Sponsors 
• 3 spots for Speakers 
• 2 spots for committee/volunteers 
• 83 paid spots 

 
 
SURVEY RESPONSE 
Copy of the 50 survey results attached. 
Overall satisfaction of room, facility, master class and Toolkit ranged from very effective to effective 
Positive comments for each of the speakers 
All respondents would attend and recommend a future PRCA event 
Majority of respondents are members - approx. ten percent students or some nonmembers 
 
 



 

     

     

     

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

THANK YOU FOR ATTENDING TOOLKIT 2018! 

JUNE 22, 2018 

MOBILE MARRIOTT 



000000Toolkit Survey 

Id Satisfaction of Master Class Toolkit 2018 meet expectations Room/Facility meet expectations Overall Satisfaction of Toolkit. Dr. Joe Trahan, APR Liz Pelt
1 N/A Somewhat effective somewhat effective Effective Very energetic, lots of information, skillfully incorported stores Over our heads . Needed more definitions upfront. Also could not understand where to go and get various new forms of advertising
2 N/A Very effective Very Effective Very Effective Great, very informaative. Would like a media class. So awesome- Great social media info!
3 N/A Effective Very Effective Effective Very Informative
4 Very Effective Very effective Very Effective Very Effective Most engaging speaker! Very entertaining. Very useful information.
5 N/A Very effective Very Effective Very Effective Awesome Speaker. Very engaging very Informative
6 Effective Effective Effective Effective Very interesting and motivational Interesting, but seemed jumbled
7 N/A Effective Effective Effective Engagement Knowledge
8 Very Effective Very effective Effective Effective Excellent Excellent
9 N/A Very effective Very Effective Very Effective Engaging, informative, entertaining presentation! Very informative, learned someothign new

10 Effective Very effective Effective Very Effective Excellent Great! A little upperclass levl, but inspiring and interesting.
11 Slides-couldn’t ready from the back, text too small
12 N/A Very effective Effective Very Effective Dr. Joe was awesome, engaging abd produced a lot of good info. Awesome Talk , really informative
13 N/A Very effective Very Effective Very Effective Amazing. Learned SO much. Very informative
14 Very Effective Effective Somewhat effective Effective Great interaction, strong tips and suggestions. Ok. Didn't fully ID audience. Some content too simple/too complex.
15 Very Effective Very effective Very Effective Very Effective Very enthusiastic & his passion inspired me Vert informative, took away a lot of new useful information
16 N/A Effective Very Effective Very Effective best speaker of the day
17 N/A Very effective Very Effective Very Effective Inspiring and good tips for public presentation Had to leave :-( 
18 N/A Very effective Very Effective Very Effective Very good and engaging. Loved it. I was lost. 
19 N/A Very effective Very Effective Very Effective I don’t care that he has a Phd-Overkill in presentation too much about him- off-putting.My favorite, understable and informative.
20 N/A Effective Very Effective Effective Good Speaker, was a little broad. I especeted more in depth/ specific PR. ok. Repetative in her previous program.
21 Very Effective Very effective Very Effective Very Effective Excellent Tentative
22 N/A Very effective Very Effective Very Effective Excellent and warm speaker. Practical advice
23 N/A Effective Effective Very Effective Great topic- helped understand speaking ok. Kind of basic. Wanted more information 
24 N/A Effective Effective Effective very informative learned a lot of good information.
25 Very Effective Very effective Very Effective Very Effective Very energetci & had a lot of great information She was very informative  on something  I knew little about. 
26 N/A Very effective Effective Very Effective Great Info. Very inspiring & entertaing. Lots of tactical information. 
27 Very Effective Very effective Very Effective Very Effective entertaing, informative &  effective Informative
28 Very effective Very Effective Very Effective Exceptional She provided great information
29 N/A Very effective Very Effective Very Effective Best class Ive taken for my job and I'm a CPA very informative to a new personal 
30 N/A Very effective Very Effective Very Effective very engaging We should do more on Native advertising- maybe a luncheon.
31 N/A Very effective Very Effective Very Effective energetic and inspiring so knowledgeable 
32 N/A Very effective Very Effective Very Effective Ver engaging and helpful information helps to know how important degital stategy is
33 Effective very Effective effective I was late- but still helpful amazing - I wishh I understood half of what she said
34 Very effective Very Effective Very Effective very relateable, knowledgeable, friendly and welcoming provided information about things I didn’t know about- which has sparked questions I need to ask
35 N/A Very effective Effective Very Effective Very good info. Enjoyed presentation immensley. Good information. I had difficulty following some of the terns used.
37 n/A Effective Very Effective Effective Great Good Speaker
38 N/A Very effective Effective Very Effective Dynamic and informative Excellent. So much to take in and learn 
39 Effective Effective Effective interesting and very intertaing interesting but not engaging
40 Very effective Very Effective Very Effective Good listen Extremley Informative
41 Effective Effective Effective Good ideas and help with public speaking need to look into our analytics more than we do.
42 Very effective Very Effective Very Effective I though entertaing. I wish I could have attended the session Emjoyed Liz. Learned about new apps that I can use
43 Very effective Effective Effective Ecellent. Prepared Valuable resource A little bit to technical, but very knowledgable.
44 Very Effective Very effective Very Effective Very Effective Incedible Very intersting
45 Very effective Very Effective Very Effective Awesome- the best very good- I learned a lot
46 Effective Effective Effective Great as usual good
47 Effective Effective Effective Awesome Pretty good
48 Effective Effective Effective Awesome Good but confusing
49 effective Effective Effective Disliked very dated talk- like a 1990's motivational speaker. Spoke way too much about himself.Womderful! Very informative speaker
50 Very effective Effective Effective excellent informative and presented well very good, good info
51 Effective Effective Very Effective Hos strategy for effective speech presentation was helpful and informative 

0.62
0.36
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Johnny Gwin Like best Like Least 
Good talk about Podcasts, which is a subject I knew nothing about. Networking by color table, but needed opportunities to network around the room. Second speaker on digital strategies.

Liz's talk on Social Media networking. Loved the table mix up. N/A
Great personality and presentation. Gained more knowledge on local podcasting and digital marketing.
Not a podcaster, but really learned a lot. Loved the theme; chamilions. Really helped to tie everythin g together. Loved sittign at the table with new people. 
"clutch"- I very intersted in hearing his segment Hearing about the Podcast from Jonny Gwin I really enjoyed all aspects.
Informative, great content I really liked the networking opportunity. The chairs were very unformfortable and the program was very long.  
New Idea New Information Long day
Not Applicable to my industry.
very informative, learned somethig new. 
excellent Good mix of practice/reinforcement and education for future goals. roomwas cold

Good speakers and networking. N/A
Great job explaining such a sser-known platform Hearing PR-related topics I don't do in my day job learning. The food. I'm not big on chicken, but I', weird.
Interesting and informative There was so much useful information. Great Speakers! The seating was confusing. Would have liked to sit with company friends.
Great knowledge, convienced me to concider podcasting. Networking, giveaways, Thursday's session. Break up sessions into smaller pieces.
lots of new info-enjoyed took a lot away Inspiring/ uplifting enviornment

Topics
very cool-informative and though provoking Micitelle Bowden/ Chloe Harkins
very good. Location and lisiting of speakers
I didn't exspect to this would apply to my company. Loved it! Had enough time. Bouncing ideas off of professionals
Great peaker, good inovative topic. Johnny's talk Was disapointed in Dr. Trahan's talk 
Excellent Great nformation! Great work Donna & Team
Great innovative advice networking opportunities. ( I am a freelance professional and need opportunites to network.
Great! Loved how he brought into perspective ofour industry. I loved the networking. Unformfortable seating
Engaging. Very excited speaker. Enjoyed presentation.
He has a lot of personlity. I learned a lot. Dr. Joe was my very favorite! His energy was amazing. I liked everything.
Love podcasts! Lots of good information Diversity of information N/A
Great Info Varity of topics N/A
This was excitign information- Great Job The entore day but I really enjoyed Mr. Joe. Fantastic! Great job to everyone on the committee
Interesting and informative
Johhny was my favorite I;m excited to look up all the new apps/ tools the group suggested N/A
So innovative
very unique and relevant topic varity of topic covered Not interactive
always engaging my brain is broken, but I loved it.
Introduced me to another world of podcasting that I look forward to exploringThe opportunity to network and learn from experts, more in depth about our profession
Good Information Using digital media more effectively. Very difficult to keep up with the current trends. Room was very cold
very informative, learned somethig new. I liked the variety of the topics presented by speakers; networkig N/A
Podcasts are so much more than I thought The speakers
very unique and interesting. Best speaker of the day. The networking and Podcast talk Joe Trahan- didn’t get much out of speech.
Amazing and surprising Variety of topics
Podcast posiblities
Podcasting is very interesting. Did not realize it was growing. Sharing between guest about the apps they were using
excellent- a topic I didn’t know much about Current useful topics Cold room
Incedible Great topics Nothing
ok networking. We can always learn. Too long-- should end at 1:00 pm like it use to.
had to leave, missed this one Seating change by color. 
Diid well. But qwas selling pretty hard. Dr. Trahan was really good and I loved his energy.
Great That you have these opportunites for us Need a lunch speaker
Great job and great topic liz Pelt More speakers, less time, handouts or summary of topics. 30 min. sessions
Great, explained the basics of podcasting The presentationa dn networking

Loved the quality of the information NO issues with inofrmation conveyed
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Most Helpful Will you attend another event hosted by PRCAImprovement? Topics for Future Recommend Toolkit to others Are you a member 
Connections Would have liked  a better lunch. Good idea on items- just a little bland.Event Planning Yes Yes
Content Calendar and Apps. . Yes Content Calendars, Social Media, Crisis communicationYes, very educationsl No, will sign up online. 
Digital Marleting Yes Liz Pelt Yes- Very Informative Yes
Public Speaking and digital marketing Yes Yes
Know youraudience and know the purpose of your message Yes N/A Apps-Subject Yes Yes
Speaking with confidence, and taking the chanvce to create new content. Yes How to present/cover controversal topics.Yes- It broadens the scope of my professional knowledgeNo 
A bit of all of it- Very enjoyable Yes N/A Social Media Yes No

Yes Social Media, project management Yes Yes
Valuable ideas for business development I hadnt concidered before. Yes Yes Yes
Joe Trahan was so great & johnny really brought some great ideas fro poscasting. Yes N/A Yes No
How to present/cover controversal topics. Yes It was hard to hear in the back. ALL speakers should have a microphoneYes- Good prospectives, topics, and networkingYes
Dr. Joe's talk abuot public speaking was helpful Yes Media relations Yes Yes
How to be confident and embrace nerves when speaking publicly. Yes N/A N/A Yes Yes
Tips on TV intervierws ( fun Thursday session) info about podcast, food was good! Yes Lanyards rather than awkard nametags. More Joe Trahan in small groups. Yes Yes

Yes Yes No
Yes Yes Yes
Yes Yes No

Tips on speaking before an audience. Yes Yes- Theres always something new to learn.Yes
Podcast & (google) analytics Yes I enjoyed it Making a basic or boring yet important issue more interesting. Choosing an ad agency. Yes.
Use podcasting as a marketing tool. Yes Too many breaks. The assigned seatingwasa great ideas but a lot of seats were empty.Yes Yes
Apps Yes Yes Yes
Expert information that is constantly changing in a fast paced enviornment. Yes Yes Yes
Just keeping up with the changes of our industry. I feel all 3 were relevant topics. Yes Registration needs offline signup or something. Video marketing, guerilla marketing. PR biz-biz. Crowdfunding, non-profit speakers, event marketing.Yes It was helpful, informative and entertaing. No 
Dr. Joe- Speaking and overcoming nervousness Yes Crisis Managament Yes no
Dr. Joe gave me a lot to think about in terms of how to do a speech. Specifically eye contact I think break out sessions could be something to concider.Dealing with difficult people. Yes Yes
Speech tips Yes N/A Media Trainign, employee comunicationsYes-Very tactical, take home adviceNo- PRAM member
Helping my CEO schedule his next speech Yes Internal comm. Employee engagement yes Yes
Listen, pause, think, answer Yes Keep up the outstanding work! Great speakersMedia relations Yes Yes

Yes More from Dr. Joe Yes No
The podcasting segment got me thinking creatively about new ways to help promote our chamber membersYes native advertsing, Ad buying Yes Yes

Yes Yes
Publ Speaking Yes more interactive Yes-Very informative and varity of topicsNo
Podcasting as marketing tool Yes deaing with increasing work load Yes Yes
Usful Apps Yes Yes

Yes Yes-Always Yes
I am a public speaking teaching assistant, Dr, Trahans tips were great Yes Yes No
The digital tools Yes Possibly start a bit earlier More of this and topics. Look forward future chages and developing trends in the field.Yes- Value= excelletn education for a reasonable cost.
New ideas to bring back to our team. That will definitly result in new innovative pushes. Yes Yes! No
The different marketing tips/ content Calendar Yes Marketing and social media

Yes More about digital marketing Yes
Filming CEO for media/ public speaking training Yes Google SEO Yes Yes
Podcasting as marketing tool Yes Yes Yes
Help push message Yes Networking Not sure Yes Yes
Speaking 5x5x5 Yes Training the day before to be cheaper cost for PR members.Fundraing eventsawareness Yes- great networking yes

Yes Yes Yes
The public speaking traing and the ideas of podcasting Yes yes Yes
New apps and effective presenting Yes More PR Topic- specific presentations Yes Yes
some of the discussion about toolds Yes Yes Yes 
Podcasting info Yes- Overall great training Yes
Dr. Tahan's talk help me learn how tp strategize public speaking Yes #ERROR! More infor on social media Yes No
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